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Celebrate them with an honor dinner, Ice Cream social, or have a cake at your meetings
and let the youngest and oldest cut the cake. Recognize those in your communities.
reach out to your County Veterans Service Officer. Set up special come and go events
at his/her office if allowed to say “Thank you” to those Marine and Sailors. What about
taking treats to the Recruiter Offices? Let's make them feel special. It’s their Day!



Wow, we all can learn something everyday. Did you know there is a National Day of
the Deployed?  We ask “Why National Day of the Deployed”?
Deployment can and/or is rough for families just as our military is deployed. We need to
recognize the courage of our military and all the sacrifices they make. Each Service
member leaves behind a family. Their parents, spouses, and children. Even the families
make sacrifices everyday they are not with their loved ones. For their courage for our
country’s safety and security they sacrifice for us, some paid the ultimate sacrifice for us
all. So, to celebrate their bravery, courage and all the sacrifices they make or made for
us, a day is dedicated just for them and their families. This day is called “National Day of
the Deployed.
This day was founded in 2006 by Shelle Michaels Aberle. She approached Governor
John Hoeven in North Dakota. He formally recognized deployed troops. He was the first
Governor of the United States to do so. Ms. Aberle chose October 26 as the day to
celebrate as this was her cousin's birthday. He was a Major in the US Army and it was
the first day of his deployment. He retired as a Colonel later.
In 2011, Senator John Hoeven co-sponsored S.RES,295 for a National day of honor.
The resolution for the first National day for the deployed troops and families was passed
unanimously on October 18, 2011.  By 2012, all the US Fifty States had recognized and
celebrated this day.

Ways to Observe “National Day of the Deployed”
Send care Packages, attend ceremonies that honor our military, Donate to the USO,
Volunteering can be a great way to support our military at military organizations (Guard
Units, Military bases). Ask the families how you can support them or meet some of their
needs.



Let’s fly our Flags proudly during all Patriotic Holidays, or if you can put one up at your
homes. We can show unity together with great pride by flying our colors. “WE the
People,” can stand together. It's not just about our Military standing up, It’s about “We
the People” standing together for our country and for our brave men/women who serve
to protect us and this great land we call “The United States of American”. Let’s fly the
Flags with honor and pride for all our men and women who have served in the past,
present and future.

Veterans Day is just around the corner on November 11, 2022. Are you planning events
with your communities and VFW Posts?  The Auxiliary can honor our veterans by
having a luncheon/dinner to say “Thank you” for their service. We can put an ad in the
paper, thanking veterans. How about taking a meal or just visiting a veteran that is shut
in and can’t get out of his/her home? Are you speaking with your County Veterans
Service Officer and volunteering to help him with a Veterans Day Event
Communitywide? We can talk to the schools and see what you can do to help them
recognize our Veterans. There are so many things we can do, just think outside the box.
Everyday is Veterans Day. Let’s don’t let a day go by that our veterans believe they are
forgotten.

PLEASE REPORT, REPORT, REPORT


